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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 19'1

rothy Walsh,
TRUTHFUL
nporary ali
. MCKEESPORT. Pa.
she charged (
.11a—arliasi.
o help with teacher Doris Feldman wit,i
she became ed an extra two weeks .,n ra;
Christmas vacation today.
The 23-year-old teacher
be expected the school board a letter showed
from
; :thong with doctor advising her to go
iiFlora
taking care do to sun an injured knee.
; their diau-I feel I ahould tell you gentle.
Id it in our men I am getting married at th,
same time" she told the boarl,

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
s.

Weather

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

KENTUCKY•Mostly cloudy
and a bit colder preceded tr.
rain in the east portion tonight, lowest 25 to 32. Tue,day partly ,cloudy, windy
and cool.
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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 28, 1953

MURRAY POPULATION • -

85000

Vol. LXXIV; No. 273

B WILLIAM RITT

EARLY 11000 PERSONSIDIE OVERiHOLIDAYS
--,,,,<ard
Arob,

Seen
sa5act33
tx.iT.atatr.

.1,

"I'LL GET him!" cries Fall, always eager to
hislp. So, after looking up Dec Dickory's address, Eski dashes away in a tiny sled
drawn by a team of snowshoe rabbits-Frosty, Free:y and frisky.

MURRAd
e would like to find the man
at packs Tinker Toys.
you probably know they come
a round box, but oace you
sop everything out, it is practily impossible to put everything
ck in.

44,4/
4

of like digging a hole in the
ound then trying to put all the
rt you get out, back in,

So_flff
$cogit
DOC DICKERY looks into his Medical Dot.
tionory for a cure ''Ah, here it is," be cries.
"It's Formula PCWOPGI-POAPG. Heretiver,
Eski, we don't have any handy." "What.it ,
mode of?' asks Eski.

e put as much back in the box
we could, then had enough left
ver to fill another box. They have
irections for making things out
the Tinker Toys, but they
ould have directions for putting
e stuff back in the box.
--tangerines did a fast ding'.
ring act at our house.
ey were about the only thing
the four year old could peel easily
so he made serious inroad: before
-we found out who the culprit was.

ilmaainsuppia
„

Somebody gave the kids an electric train and we never would
have figured it out if it hadn't
been for the twelve year cad.
Our first impression when we
opened it was that it would take
a master electrician to get ttie
thing set
up. but suplisingly
enough. we get it worked out COX
We don't know about the kids, but
we had a pretty good time with It.
MRS. CLAUS, after thinking about the Woo,
agrees. Quickly the eight famous reindeer-Dasher, Dentin, Prancer,
Comet,
Cupid, Donde. and Blitten asa Isarriessed to
the sleigh and Will ISOM

kaala 4„
noascatja
ESKI ACOUIRIS a juicy orange in California.
a fin* potato in Main*, a delicious apple in
Washington. a big pineapple in Hawaii,
golden wheat and corn in Kontos and lowa,
and so on and on and on.

Wg theught that getting back to
work after the holidays would be
a tough rob, but it wasn't too bad.
Getting av.,.iy from the extra candy and sweet stuff around the
house is worth it.

Mother Sees
Two Headed Boy

School Age
Children On
Increase
WASHINGTON. Dec. 28, ala--The
number of school-age children increased in every state except Arkansas between April 1, 1950. and
July 1, 1952. the Census Bureau
reported today

5.5 ESKI ond Santa
dash away on the Great
frip, to your house and mine,
littlo iski renewtb•rs what Doc Dickory hod whispered
'It is the lov• that all
children boot hits
hat really cured Santa
Claus," (The End) '

1

By UNITED PRESS
Traffic deaths duriag the Chriatmas weekend totaled 517 for one of
the worst highway safety performances on record, a final count
showed today.

The following figures show the
percentage change for the United
States as a whole and in each
state's total civilian
population,
pre-school age under 5 years and
Mrs Daisy Hill, age 71, passed school age 5 to 17 years in that
away Christmas morning at 2:30 order. All figures are increases
at the home of her son, Bill Hill, except as indicated.
on Murray Route 4. Het death
United States 2.5, 6.1, 84; New
was attributed to a heart attack
following an illness of three mon- Jersey 4.7, 7.3, 12.4; Penneylvania
0.3, 2.9, 62; Ohio 39, 98, 11.5;
ths.
Surviving relatives include two Maryland 6.0, 8.1, 14.0; West Virginia minus 1.8, minus 28, 2.3;
step daughters. Mrs Odie WilkerKentucky 1.5. minus 1.9, 28.
son of Detroit, Mich., and Mrs.

Two Top Players
In State Are
Sidelined

Soldiers of the 33d receive intensive jungle warfare
training
while providing security for the
vital Panama Canal.
Private Cunningham. a records
specialist, entered the Army in
April and completed basic training at Fort Lee. Va.

The all-time record for any
Christmas was set last year when
588 persons died in highway mishaps during a four-day.
laholiday.

As usual the pace of accidental
deaths increased in the h. zardous
By UNITED PRESS
hours from 8 p.m. to midnight
Two of the state's finest college Sunday
night as bone-weary, imbasketball
players, po Rollins patient motorists sped
homeward.
and Jerry Bird, may 14 sidelined
the rest of the season on docto:s'
The return of snowy, wintry
ordera.
weather in several northern states
compounded the danger.
Rollins, 6-2 All-America candidate at the University of Louiaville, was to learn late today
whether he will miss the rest of
his team's games this winter. Bird
6-8 substitute center at the Uniyentas, of Kentucky, will not know
until next week how long he will
be in a Lexington hospital.

Pictured above is a view of the "Christmas Tebte"jusfbefore the party began at the Calloway Manufacturing
Company last week.
The company furnished the pies and cakes and employee brought dishes for the "pot-luck" dinner.
Each employee received a handsome gift-towel ensemble from the company.

Scout Court
Is Planned
Applications

Trend Of Rising Taxes Is
Broken—Or Interrupted
By LYLE C. WILSON
Unwed Press Staff Correspondent
WittSHINGTON, Dec. 26. )I?—A
23 year trend of steadily rising direct and, indirect federal taxation
will end this week—or, will it
merely be interrupted? that question will remain unanswered for
some time.

alike from Pi per cent to 2 per
cent.

Shortly before leaving Korea
for the U.S., Sgt. Arthur E. Brafidon (right) of Murray, Ky., is
congratulated by Colonel Richard
Steinbach, Korean Military Advisory Group (KMAG) chief of staff,
after receiving the Good Conduct
Medal, The 24-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Brandon, Route 5,
received the award for his "ex-

, Murray And
New Concord
To Play

Tax relief for this latter group
Murray High will meet unbeaten
is no likely in 1954 unless Con- Sharpe
tonight in the opening
among
trimming
some
does
gress
round of the Mayfield Invitational
which
taxer
special
the excise and
tournament which opens this afterare levied on a long list of articles noon in Mayfield.
ranging from furs and jewelry to
Sharpe has a record of 10 wontax break June 30, 1954 if all or 0 Iraq while Murray High has a
record of 3 won and 0 lost.
Approximately 50-million person- theater admissions.
Opening play this afternoon sees
al income tax payers will get a
Corporations may get another
10 per cent annual reduction af- part of a scheduled corporate in- Lone Oak (6-4) vs Sedalia (6-21
ter midnight. Dec. 31. Simultan- come tax reduction is permitted to at 2:00 pm. and at 3:30 New
eously the excess profits tax on take effect. It would reduce the Concord I 9-I) meets Clinton 16-41.
Mayfield meets Hi^kman in the
corporations will lapse.
regular corporate rate from 52 to
last game tonight.
47 per cent.
Some' 10-million lower bracketThe tournament is staged by the
The United States tax trend had
taxpayers will be less fortunate.
Combeen steadily down aft- r World Mayfield Junior Chamber of
They are mostly those whose net War Lanni the depression year of merce with Ken Slaughter as chairincome does not make them liable 1930 when Congress; leviei a series man. Semi-finals will begin toto any payment to the Treasury of excise taxes on a large variety morrow at 7:30 and the finals on
or whose tax liability is only a of items. These generally have Wednesday at 8:00 pm No eonfew dollars. They do pay Social been
increased Rotation game will be played
continued
and
Security taxes, however, and those through the years.
Tickets will be sold on a first
rates are scheduled on Jan. 1 to
Income taxes began to go up in come first served basis.
90
increase on employe and employer 1932 and continued through the
Roosevelt years. individuals paid
a mere $1,095,000.000 income tzar
in the boom time fiscal year 1929.
Corporations paid $1,24.000.000. By
D.
Franklin
1933 > when
fiscal
Roosevelt took office, the individual income tax payments had
slumped to $352.754,000 and corporations were liable for only $394,
•Zollie Norsworthy. age 63, died
218.000.
ronditions suddenly at his home on Decembusiness
Improving
ber 25 at 5:30. His death was atand higher tax rates combined
tributed to a heart attack.
steadily to increase the Treasury's
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
take from all income tax sources
Nellie Noraworthy; two daughters.
and enormously to raise the rates
Mrs. Hugh Wells and Mcsr. S. G.
.at which income was taxed. The
Pool of Detroit; one ton Woodrow
Republican 80th Congress cut taxes
of Detroit: one sister Mrs Will
but the general trend since 1930
Dulaney of Kirksey: and one brothup.
has been
er Everett of the county.
Editorial research reports is auHe was wamember of the Dulaney
thority for the statement that .. in
FA/AM Lodge number 902 and the
boom time 1929 only 405,515 per, Kirksey Methodist
Church. The
sons had to file personal income funeral was
held at the ehurch
tax returns and, of there. only on December 27 at '2:00
p.m with
263.768 had taxable income to re- Rev Loyd Wilson
and Rev. Orval
port.
Easley officiating Burial was in
emplary beaaviar, efficiency and
For Aseal 1954 ending next June the Kirksey cemetery.
fidelity" as a welder in the KMAG 30, the Treasury will expect apThe Masonic Lodge acted as
moter pool. Brandon. whose wife. proximately 60-million incume tax active and honorary pallbearers.
Martha, lives at 5935 Huron, Dear- returns showing a net liability The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
orn, Mich, entered the Army in of nearly 35-billion dollars. Cor- was in charge of arrangements
/
2 bilJanuary 1952 and arrived over- porations will pay about 221
seas last December, In civilian lion dollars The 1954 payments
The Garrard county homemakers
life he was a metal finisher at the will be nearly 25 times mare than suitcase library is so popular that
Corparation's
DeSoto tha combinod 1929 income tax on the supply of hook? is often exChrysler
indiaiduals and corporations.
plant in Detroit,
hausted.

Local Boy Gets Award

Zane Cunningham
Now In Canal Zone
FORT KOSBE, CANAL ZONE—
Pvt. Zane E. Cunningham, son of
Paul Cunningham, Route 1. Murray, Ky, recently joined the 33d
Infantry Regiment at Fort Kcibbe,
Canal Zone
we,

The traffic death total surpassed
the worst fears of the National
Safety Council, which had estimated in advance that 510 persons
would be killed in traffic during
the Christmas weekend.

Americans died in traffic on
The final count' was lust short
streets and highways during the of the grim record of 545 traffic
yuletide holiday at the rate of al- deaths set during the three-day
most seven an hour. a United Christmas holiday of 1950.
Press tabulation showed.
California led all other states
From 6 p.m. last Thursday to again this year with 44 traffic famidnight Sunday, a total of 727 talities. New York was second with
persons were killed accicientally. 31. Texas and Ohio each had 30,
Fires killed 82 persons, seven died and Illinois 28. Wyoming, Rhode
in plane crashes and 121 in mis- Island. North Dakota and Idaho
cellaneous accidents
had none.

In a study of shifts in population
by age groups, the bureau said
We've been eating almost constant- nearly all the 48 states gained in
ly ever since last Thursday, and pm-school age children during the
probably added a few pounds.
1950-52 period, although some of
them suffered a lost in overall
Scout troop 45 will hold a Court
population.
of Honor tonight at 700 o'clock at
Over five hundred people met
the W.O.W. Hall. During this meetThe bureau said the sta'es with
their death over the holiday's.
ing the charter will be presented
chilschool-age
biggest boosts In
to the First Methodist Church, the
dren between 1950 and 1952 were
sponsor.
Nevada with a hike of 21 per cent:
If they had died in one accident Arizona 17 4 per cent; FIcrida 17.1
The public Is invited to attend
the nation (Would have been shock- per cent. California 15.5 per cent
this Court of Honor and the memed, but since the deaths were scat- and Delaware 14.11 per cent.
bers of the troop with the parents
tered over the country, the carnare urged to be present.
among
also
were
this
age will probably be repeated
These states
coming weekend, when a lot of the leaders in total percentage popAvjards that will be made are
folks will get another holiday.
ulation increases "because of the rank badges, merit badges, special
We won't have a holiday this high migration rates to these states awards, and one year star, Those
between 1950 and 1952." the bureau entitled to any of the above are
weekend.
said
requested to be at the hall by
6:00 and report to Scoutmaster
Arkansas, the only state which
011ie Adair. Scouts are urged to
showed a loss in school-age popube in full uniform.
lation—a drop of 2 per cent—was
nal° the state with the largest
Adair said that he especially
overall percentage loss in the two- wanted parents to attend the meetyear period, a drop of 4.4 per cent. ing,

Ruth Paschall of Avin Park. Fla;
five sons, L. J. of Hazel, Ben and
Bill of Murray Route 4. Pete and
Hub of Hazel Route 1: three sitters, Mrs. Clara Todd of Murray
Route 4, Mrs. Charlie Orr of Hazel Route 1 and Mrs. Gimora Hamlett of Mutray; two brothers, Fred
Humphrey of Hazel anri A. S.
Humphrey of Lynn Grove
Mrs. Hill was a member of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church where funeral services
were conducted Saturday afternoon at two o'clock with the Revs.
H. P. Blankenship, M. M. Hampton
and Ralph McConnell officiating.
Burial was in the charch cemetery with the Miller Funeral Home
of Hazel in charge of the arrangements,

Traffic Accidents Account
For Over Eye Hundred

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. iti!'—An
ordnance worker's Wife saw her
18-day-old, two-headed son for the
first time Sunday and said she
would make a home for him with
her three normal daughters when
the infant can be removed from
a hospital here.
The
27-year-old mother from
Petersburg, Ind., had previously
seen her son, delivered Dec. 12
by Cesarean section, only in photographs. She showed no visible emotion after her brief look at the
baby with her husband.
Physicians at the Indiana University Medical Center here indicated the child, whigh eats, cries
and is gaining weight like a normal baby, may go home as goon as
oxygen is no longer required to
sustain its weaker side_
Physicians reported the baby's
progress is that of a normal child
despite the fact there are two sets
of heads, shoulders and arms,
three lungs, and two stomachs in
the tiny body, which fuses into
one at the pelvic region.
Tests of the infant were completed a week ago. His care at
the hospital is now limited to roiltine feedings, observation and administration of oxygen to the left
side, which has only one known
lung and apparently suffers from
a deficiency in circulation.
Oxygen was given continually
after the baby was first admitted
to the hospital. The right side no
longer requires it but the left needs
from five to six doses in each 24hour period, spokesmen reported.
The left is also satisfied with less
of the routine infant formula fed
to both mouths

Mother Of
L.J.Hill
Passes Away

DOC DICXERC swiftly •sitrocts a drop of
ruic• from each fruit and veritable. mixes
them, then boils them down to a
single,
glowing, precious drop of the magic Formula gut- --win it worir7

Calloway Manufacturing Company Employees Enjoy Party

County Man
Dies Friday

'

13411.b made the itourier-Jouroal
all-state high school tearr in 1951.
As sophomores, they were counted
on for very good seasons.

Charges Are
Made By
Commission

PANMUNJOM. Korea 1P—The
Both complained of chest ailNeutral Nations Repatriation Comments this month and were hosmission charged today that more
pitalized.
than =800 anti-Communist war
Rollins, called by some
the prisoners were denied a free choice
finest player to come out of West- in deciding whether to go home.
A mainritv re-port signed by Polern Kentucky high school rinks
since Cliff Hagan. was believed to and. Czechoslovakia and
India
claimed
that "ringleaders"
have a lung ailment.
Ind
He was stricken Dec. 12 during "agents" used form to influence
anti-Red Chinese and North Kothe
Louisville-Canisius game at
Buffalo. N Y. and has not played reans into remaining with !he Alsince His .coach has been told by lies.
Swiss and Swedish delegates subat least one doctor that Rollins
at hest-will miss the rest aif the mitted a minority report that
asked how "force" could be used
season
Rollins scored 2.478 points In against the prisoners while armed
four years at Wickliffe High and Indian guards stood by to aseort
was named on the all-tournameot them to the side of their choice.
Both reports admitted that In
team in every tournament his team
played in during the four years. view of the circumstances the comHis brother. Kenny Rollins, starred mission can do nothing more with
at the University of Kentucky sev- the unrenatriated prisoner, -led
turned the question over to the
eral years ago
As a freshman laat year. Phil United Nations and Communist
Rollins made the starting five, commands
mands
Gen K. S. Thimayya.
and scored 270 points
Bird will be lost at least nal or chairman of the commission, re- three weeks with a serious cheat quested both sides to give "honest
ailment The Corbin athlete was consideration to the problem of
being groomed as a successor to disposition of the prisoners of
Hagan as Kentucky's !starting cen- war."
Thimayya already has agreed to
ter He was either the No, 6 or
No 7 player on the squad before release the 22.000 anti-Communiats
and 354 unrepatriated. Communfal
he became 111.
His coach. Adolph Rupp. com- captives, including 22 Americana,
mented, "The boy is responding on Janaa23 unless the two aides
well and may be able to sit up reach a new agreement.
The UN. Co/amend already has
by the last of the week." Bird was
hospitalized two weeks am with made it plain that it considers Jan.
what then was called a virus in- 23 the absolute deadline eatablished
by the Korean armistice arid has
fete
HkmW as given a good chance ef announced plans for transporting
anti-Communists from
the
breaking into Kentucky's starting the
(
stockade.
lineup before becoming' ill.
The crrnrnission's majority report said prisoners in the Allied
compounds who went to interviews
were not "completely freed from
force or threat of force arising
from the intimately connected with
the organizations anti its leadership," but did not explain how. the
"force" was exerted in the tents.
At the came time the Czechs ar.d
Mrs. B. E "Alma" Clayton age
Al. died on Christmas Eve about Poles blamed the "influence and
the
an-called
of
500 171 m, at her home neter five organization"
"agents" for the breakdown of exPoints.
She was the widow of the late planations which ended last WedRobert F,. Clayton She is surviv- nesday
The Swiss and STerles countered
ed by two daughters Mrs. Nellie
Ward of Murray. Mrs Mary Hood by declaring the interviews were
of Detroit: one son Shirley at stalled by the prisoners and exWashington, D. C.: and one sister plainers of both sides.
Mrs. Lizzie Whitnell of Murray.
GUN BAWLS
She was a member of the Murray Methodist Church The funeral
LOUISVILLE. Ky. —d Fnlice in
wag held Saturday at 2:30 in the
chapel of the J
H Churchill Patrol ears, tipped off to a run
Funeral Home with Rev Paul T. battle by an excited caller, rushed
to the scene Sunday night and setaLyles officiating
Burial was in the Murray ceme- nessed part of the battle hut failtery The J H Churchill Funeral ed to break it up
The eunmen were 12-to-14-year
Home was in charge of arranyeold boys firing cap pistols.
talents.

Mes.Clayton
Passes Away

•

•
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Storage Place
Should Be
Fumigated

-Mato Awed grain insects are
carry
provided food sufficient
them over from year to year in
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLESHER
the grail, that is left in the corEntered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transnussioo as
ners of the crib or granaiy after
Second Class Matter
the crop has been marketed. For
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor. this reason the bin should be
or Publie Voice items which to ete- opinion are not for the best interest
thoroughly cleaned by sv.-eeping
ar our readers.
before the new crop is lorvested.
The sweepings should be burned.
MONDAY. DECEMBER 28, 1953
since such debris contain., insects
which very soon torrid rtturn to
the granary. After sweeping, the
walls and floor should be sprayed
with DDT at a strfrigtr. of
per cent. Fore this purpose an

VARSITY

TUESDAY
and WED.

emulsion, solution or the v citable
powder, 'sill be appropr.ate. If
the powder is used the correct
formula is 212 pounds of 50 percent wettable powder to 5 gallons
of water. The empty grain bus
should be treated with DDT at

4 416
43.6..

JOHN
FORD'S
Greatest
Triumph

JOHN WAYNE
In
"THE QUIET MAN"
with
Maureen O'Hara and Barry
Fitzgerald
Color By Technicolor

— LAST TIMES TONIGHT CAPITOL
VARSITY
Robert Nlitchum in

Richard Denning in

"Second Chance"

"Caged Fury"

with Linda Darnell

with Shelia Ryan ,

In the use of this material, due
precaution should be taken in regard fur fire. The gas is highly
combustible and tioder certain conditions explosive, so fire in any
form should be kept fraki the
fumigating operations.
The gas settles to the bottom of
the bin; thertefore. the liquid
should be placed in shallow receptacles such as pie pant. on top of
the grain mass. Gunny sacks are
sometimes used instead of shallow
receptacles: the liquid in this case
is poured on the sacks. A blanket,
carpet or similar coverine should
be thrown over the grain, and the
fumigation entered to proceed tor
at least 36 hours. At the end of
this fumigation period the grain
should be ventilated thoroughly.
This is especially important where
grain is to be used for planting.
If barrels are used for fumigation
burlap should be tied ever the
top and the barrels inverted for
an hour or two to perma the gas
to escape.
- The best results with carbon disuldide will be obtained at temperatures of 70 to 90 degrees Fahrenheit. Fumigation should not be
attempted when the temperature
is below 60 degrees Fah/et-Melt.

FORGETFUL
-- George
RESEDA. Calif.
Blocher. 42, parked his auto and
left his two children in it while
weht into the post office.
When he returned the Car and
the children. John. 9, mei Mary,
7, were gone.
The frantic father notified police
and joined them in the search.
Blocher, riding in a patrol car,
you parked it."
spotted his auto with the children
•
in it and dashed over.
'Who moved the cut?' he asked.
"No one did Daddy," Mary said.
"I guess you just forgot where

least three weerts before relining.
ii it is desirable to fumigate
grain including beans and peasi
the container, if it is a crio or
should be made air tight in the
bottom and on the sides to the
CARD OF THANKS
height of the grain to be fumiThe family of the late James H.
gated. (For small amounts of grain
sinbeans arid peas. a barreo tub or Finney wish to express Clem
cere thanks to the many relatoo
other similar container can be us- and fonds for their kindness aro:
ed'. Very often cribs and granar- sympathy extended to o., during
ies can be made ught enough in our recent loss.
the bottom and on the sides for
Especially we wish to thank
fumigating purposes by lining the Brother Bonn for his comforting
inside or covering the outride with words: Mr. and Mrs. Thurston
strips of heavy wrappino; paper Hall of Russellville. Ky.. for their
with the overlapping ends glued singing and the singers of the
together. In preparing smh a crib Church cf Christ of Murray. the
or bin, it should be remembered pallbearers and the Max H. Churcthat the tumfgating gas it heavier hill Funeral Home for their kindthan air and a crack or crevice ness.-Garvin Finney. R:.lph Finin the 600r will allow the fumes ney. Mrs Mackie Holland.
to pass out before the insects have
been killed.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
GRAND PRAIRIE, Tex tiro -Assistant Postmaster Roy Crelds reported today he'd found a man
with true Christmas spirit.
The man, who would riot give
his name. asked Childs hew many
Christmas cards the post office
office was holding because they

I wish to express my thanks
sympathy
for the kindness and
shown me in the death of my
Darling Wife, Ruby Cochran.
I also wish to thank Rev. Orville
Easley and Rev. Loyd Wilson for
consoling words and the Kirksey
quartet, Max Churchill Funeral
Home and most especially the
were mailed without stamps.
ones who gave the beautiful flow"About 200," Childs said.
"Come to think of it," the man ers.-Her husband refry Cochran.
------said, "I believe I mailed a caid
last week and for got to stamp it.
He took $5 from his wallet.
"I guess this ought to cover the
postage for those cards and make
it a Merry Chaistmas to some people, he said.

7 tablespoons per 50 gallon barrel.
For good results the depth of the
grain in the bin should not exceed 5 feet. If the gram .s deeper
than 5 feet., one half of th: required turnigant shouter be applied in
the usual way; the other half
should
be
poured
a
thruugh
screen-capped pipe 2 or more feet
long. inserted it, full length into
the grain at several points in the
bin.

NO LIGHTS
Que.
VA!.
DOR,
er, -Ulric
Moran, 50, was arrested Monday
for driving while intnxictioed because he stopped his autornobil.? at
a street come: to wait for the
traffic light to turn green.
There is no traffic light on
corner, police said.

„
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Read Our Classifieds
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t'Artcarved
For a Better Buy (
Diamond Rings
in DIAMONDS
Guaranteed ond Registered
me= Fornsus tot Over 100 Years
Better Buy a

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

s

Superior Ambulance Service
isqateari Jetta Oxygen

PARKER'S JEWELRY
Murray's Oldest

•

from

Since 1195

'TM FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOW

lumen Albert Parker, Mgr.i

FURCHES
113 South Fifth, Phone 193-J
-

•Paraers Jett elry

rirapc.

DID YOU EXPECT A WARM HOME WHEN YOU BOUGHT YOUR HEATER?

rS

• ARE YOU CONFINED

1.

TO ONE ROOM? • ARE YOUR FLOORS ICY COLD?
YOUR FUEL BILLS TOO HIGH?

• ARE YOUR CEILINGS OVERHEATED? • ARE

.„
Is your hea
- ter foolln' and freezin' youjoirw.rw.,
otawv.
its-t---.44-ri FURNACE HEAT

why wait till next year?
SWITCH NOW TO A

$osOlso prk4 of a hooter - Sleglot givip YOU

No costly pipes or registers
to install or dean!

r

et
When the bin or fumigating box
has been prepared, the amount of
fumigant to be used should be
determined. Under favorable conditions. 3 gallons of commercial
carbon disulfide will be sufficient
for 1000 bushels of grain, or about
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DRESSES

1

COATS
WERE

INOW

s7950

s5500

s6500

$3900
$:•32"

s1950

Price On One Group Of Dresses
Values to S54.50
By Tremaine - Carlye - LeVine
Madame Renould

REGULAR
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

$16.95
$19.95
$24.95
29.95

$10.95
$12.95
$15.00
93.00

Selected Group Hand Bags
oolen Gloves & Mittens
ool Jersey Blouses
INIMor•

331/3

\\*N.
ALL FALL AND
WINTER HATS

Lovely Creations By
DORIS DODSON
JUSTIN McCARTY
NELLY DON

Values To
$7.95
Values To
$3.95
Values To
$10.95

Price
--vairemm
Percent Off On One Group Odds & Ends

LINGERIE

2 PRICE
1
/
1

SUITS
WERE
950
7

s695°
Si4150
"

)01‘

s55oo
A2"
325o

Values To S8.95 in Dressy BLOUSES
Reduced 25 percent

20%

REDUCTION ON ONE
GROUP WINTER
SKIRTS
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NO LIGHTS
VAI.
DOR, Que. (US
Duvan, 50, was arrested Monday
for driving while intoxica.ed lx.
cause he stopped his automobilt at
a street come: to wait for the
traffic light to turn green.
There is no traffic light on pat
police said

*PJP

*PJP

*PJP

Iran.

!CIS
NATIWIALlY ARVIRTISIO

•Artcarved
Diamond

Rings

Guaranteed and Registered
t(11111)W for OV,
” 100 Years

PARKER'S JEWELRY
Murray's Oldest

r

Since 1895

Russell Albert Parker. Mgr,

93-J

*Parker's Jewelry Pleases!

HIGHT YOUR HEATER?

—
MONDAY, DECEMBER 28, 195:3

FOR SALE

wait till next year?

ICH NOW TO A

011 is. GAS
face

HATER

Bus. Opportunities 1

FOR RENT

3 ROOM APAR I'Mr..NT t'ittbk
floor, automatic heat. Also small MAN WITH CAR. WOULD YOU
furnished house. Phone 530-J. d29p like to increase your weekly income $35 05 more during your
MOUSE 392 MILES OUT ON spare time supplying Rawleigh
Lynn
Grove
Highway.
Warm Products to consumers in City of
Morning heater furnisned. All Murray? Also full time openings.
1951 FORD, RADIO AND HEAT- city conveniences. Phone 565 or Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYL-1090er, with Fordamatic. This one we 373.
d30c)
sold brand new originally. See •-- NOTICE 3
ROOM
UNFURNISHED
APARTit at Murray Motors, 605 Main St.,
ment, private, bath, newt, decoThe Fiscal Court of Callowzsy
phone 170.
tic
rated, adults only. J. R. Oury, 315 County now has under consider:-Warrea
N. 4th St.
(c130p) bon the request of Noel
to discontinue and abandon a
NICE 1961 CHEVROLET. NICE
over his lands
and
through
road
color. Heater only. For a real bar- 8 ROOM
UPSTAIRS APART- lying soutts of the Mui ray and
gain, see this one at Murray-Zit- ment, newly finished floors, fur- Concord State Highway and deors, 805 Main St., phone 170. WO nace heat. Rent cheap. Call 3864. scribed as follows:
A part or the southeast and
(d30p)
northeast quarters of section
ALLSTATE ONE WHEEL TRAIL10, T. 1., R. 5 East, containing
8 ROOM HOUSE, 2 FRONT ENthe south part of the South
ey with side boards. Practically
trances, 2 kitchens, 2 grates,
east quarter of S. 10, T. 1, R.
new. See at 316 North 12th St.
5 East, containing 100 .acres
ffues, 1 bathroom. At Mtn anon
more or less.
td3Oci Olive. T. 0. Turner.
d28p.)
Also about 1 acre that lies
between a branch and the
3 ROOM HOUSE, UNFURNISHED
highway on which the house
wired for electricity and stove.
of Noel Warren now stands.
HOW TO RELIEVE SKIN ITCH
The public is hereby notified
Two miles horn college on Lynn
will be
IN 15 MINUTES
(08c) that suce permission
Grove Road. Call Mt
and proper orders entered
granted
If not pleased, Your 40c back at
Ii no objections to this are filed
any drug store. ITCH-ME-NOT has
with the County Junge of Calloway on or before the 4th day ot
mild anesthetic to ease itch in
January, 1954.
minutes; has keratolytic, antiseptic GET YOUR
1954 CALENDAR
CALLOWAY COUNTY
FISCAL COURT
action that sloughs off outer skin 'now at the office supply departto kill Germs and FUNGUS ON ment of the daily Ledger and
CONTACT. Fine for eczema, ring- Times. Handy desk size memo
worm, foot itch, other surface calendars. We have refills each
ilnc
rashes. Today at Holland Drug year.
1949 CHEVROLET 3/4 TON
truck with 8 foot stock racks.
Priced to move. See it today at
Murray Motors, Inc., phone 170 or
104.
tic

NOTICE

Store.

MOTOR COMTHE TAYLOR
puny will have their sales department open until 9 p.m. every
evening, for the purpose of selling new Dodge and Plymouth cars,
and new Dodge Job Betel trucks,
and also used cars and trucks.
(d30c)

R FLOORS ICY COLD?

JEL BILLS TOO HIGH?

THE LEDGER .8c TIMES, MURRAY, KENTFIKY

RELIEF AT LAST
For Your COUGH
Creomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes into the bronchial system to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money retunded. Creomulsion has
stood the test of millions of users.

Lost and Found
_-1
spotted Beagle, female. Disappeared from 1615 Miller Ave., about
noon Christiffas Day. If seen or
heal d of pleass call 13351 or notify the Police [apartment. (d30ci

cRE1ULSI0111
.

CONSOLIDATION LOANS
Combine those

many small bills

and have
make each month.

"
Friendly
" loan
ment to

with

a

only .one pay-

FRIENDLY FINANCE

:EMIR ALIA.
1.

Phone 1180

506 W. Main

Carried Over One More Big
Week!
The Longest Deal In Town
up
New Pickups $1295 up
ram

New Fords $1495

FALL AND
ER HATS

PRICE

Try Murray Motors,Inc.
Murray, Ky.
605 West Main
OPEN EVENINGS 7 til 9 P. M.

ATTENTION!
our new CHRISTMAS CLUB

'ITS

/\

is now open—enroll today!

500
S425°
$3950
95 in Dressy BLOUSES

21

JOIN ONE OF THESE CLUB CLASSES
Deposit Weekly
$ .25
'So
1.00
2.00
3.00
5.00

Heteive in SO Weeks
$ 12 50
25 00
50 00
100 00
150 00
250.00

uced 25 percent
REDUCTION ON ONE

WINTER
SKIRTS
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PEOPLES BANK

GROUP
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si°Ann
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By Ernie Bush:10hr

AH ---

LET'S GEE --WH ICH ONE
SHALL I GIVE
IT TO

FULL— I

THINK I'LL GIVE THIS
CONE TO ONE OF THE
ANIMALS

THAT'S
THE ONE

./-1-1E'LL ENJOY IT
MORE THAN THE
OTHERS--- IT TAKES
SO LONG TO GO
DOWN

ZOO

-Dec-2.6

YOU'RE THE MOST
ABSENT- MI NDED
IT
BOY I KNOW
RUNS
EDDIE
IN MY
FAMILY

MY DAD IS
EVEN MORE
ABSENTMINDED
THAN I AM

LOOK--- HE'S
STILL WORKINGAT HIS
HOLIDAY

I'LL
SAY
HE
IS---

JLJ1JIJL_

JOB

Today's Sports
Parade
LIL' ABNER
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
OtiC AK FEALTY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Dec. 28, (US-Eyeballs popped this season when Oregon •Stilte ciime Up With a basketball pPaSter Whb Vas higher fhlift
a Georgia pine. But according to
Joe Lapchick of • the New York
Knickerbockers you haven't seen
anything yet.

By Al Capp

YO'PORE SOUL41.- IF
YO'TH INK TH OLITSI DE
O'YORE HEAD IS aAD,
SHOULD SEE TH'
_.•"INSIDEif- B
.A.!?
smul:spER.fr--41.44CKF.

This newest highpockets of the
hardwood is Wade Cwede Halbrook, an elongated lad of some
7-feet, 3-inches as the plumb line
plummets. To us earthbound mortals, that's rather rarifiea atmosphere and an altitude conductive
to repeated head colds.
Yet Lapchick. one of the earliest
of basketball's human skyscrapers,
areglIellymperettme -my merves..1,
midget before all the manateements are in.

AH WILL NOW SHOW
YO'A X-PAY 0'TH'
INSIDE 0'YORE
HAID, VOKUNI -

"Seven-feet is no ceiling,' insists
year the overall
Joe. "Every
height actually increases, little by
little, and there is no telling when
it will stop.

FORTCH
NUTLY,
THAR

AH LARNED A CURE
FO'THINGS LIKE THE1;
AT VETERINARY COLLEGE.
STEP INTO TN'NEXT
ROOM. TH'CURE IS
TABLE
ON

TWO 0'YORE UPPER TOOTH
ROOTS DONE GONE OUTA
CONTROLft- THEM RocrrBoNEs IS PUSH.N' UP THROUGH
YORE MAID-BONES-

-THEREBY CAL/SIN'HORNDON ESTr- BUT, TI-4ASS Nand IPOTON The WAY UP-THEYS SOUEE2IN
TH GOODNESS GLANDS IN YORE
BRAIN -

"Who is to say that C-feet, or
even more, is beyond reason," he
added with sincere deliberation.
'After all, we used to look at 7feet as something beyond reach,
but each generation pioduces its
increase in size and Wei gth."
Lapchick should know. Because
Just a few years back he was the
"big man- of the immortal Celtics--at 64.
'•1 was a freak," Joe grins atmost sadly "It was real embarrassing. Wherever we went people
stared at me and pointeti to me
like something in a sideshow. Imagine, at 6-feet. 6-inches I was
something few people had' ever
seen.
"But today I have to look up
at some of my players," the sincere Lapchick chuckles.

4?-THAR'S
NOTH IN'
HERE,
BUT A
LOADED
REVOLVER!!

AN; IT'S A
SCIENTIFIC
FA<T THU;
WH EN*CsOODNESS
GLANDS GIT
SQ OOZE,THEY
BECOME
SA.DNIMSS
GLANDS!:

AH IS
NATO-4ERLY.7

TO INE
A SOFtTA
Lit
DEVIL,
HUH?

1,446

ABB1E an' SLATS
WHAT ARE
YOU DOING,
SUE?

The reason for that lies In the
fact that your professional basketball players today average 6-feet,
5-inches in height. It is humorous,
to those on the everyday average
height, that a solid 6-footer such
as the Knicks' Dick McGuire is
known ns "little" to his teammates.
"In street clothes. McGuire is
a big man as far as the average
person goes," Lapchick explains.
-But imagine, under the curient
strew; on height in basketbL II-and
the height now readily availablethat fellows 6-4 and 6-5 like Ernie
Vandeweghe and Carl Braun look
like midgets.
"But it's a matter of statistical
record that our fathers averaged
a bettes height than our grandfathers-and that we sic taller
than our fathers," he pointed out.
"There's n" reason why this increase satuld stop." .
Apparently hostelries such. as
New
York's Paramount Hotel,
where most visiting athle'es stay
when in Gotham. believe this, too.
Because the Paramount has cornered the basketball tract_ by installing a fleet of 7-foot beds.
r
Take it from Lapchick, those
king-sized sleeping sacks probably
will be too small in a year or
two. Because, as indicated by Oregon State's 7-foot, 3-inch Swede
Halbrook, not even the sky is the
basketball limit anymore.

By Radials Van Boren

I DON'T KNOWYET...SkiE SAID TO
BOIL SOME WATER..
ANC, BRING SOME
COTTON..

,

•
1ti1
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HAVE YOU SEEN
MY DAUGHTER
POLLY - I MEAN
TODAY

THERE'S THAT DOBBS FELLOW
POLLY SPENT HER TIME WITH.
HE KNOWS
SOMETHING ABOUT
HER DISAPPEARANCE;

rL.L e'er

•,

YES...G0 AHEAD AND
SVARE... NOT A VERY
PRETTY SIGHT
IS IT?

‘• —An rihrl **•••
,•••,•54,41,4ner

NOW CAN `IOU ASK WHY I
SAY I'VE LIED ,TO THE BOY
I LOVE? HE'S (CHOKE)
NEVER SEEN ME...
THIS WAY...

--•
Pen
Mt,
1•11.10,**4.1,
•• •••

NO,SIR, NOT
TODAY Ar ALL.
IS SOMETHING
WRONG?

***

ir Vir MARE HES

HEARD...
MAYM HE FlEpURE$ THAT MY
FATHER WILL PAY HIM A
FORTUNE IF HE SENTENCES
HIMSELF TO A LIFETIME
WITH A ... MONSTER
LIKE POLLY CRILE...

64 n-L GET SUE- AND SECNY
T'HELP US LOOK FOR FOLLY,..
THE MORE FOLKS HUNTING
THE SOONER WE'LL
FITJD HER

NOTICE
I will be open for business
to do arc and Acetylene
welding. Located one halt
block east on First Street
south of Ice Plant on Monday, December 28.
Mitchell Welding

F. D. I. C.
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LOOK!!
MEN'S TOPCOATS
Regular Price

tale Price

$4950

$35°°
$25m
$20"
$10"

$345°
9950
$I65o

LADIES

DEPARTMENT

SALE OF ALL LADIES

ALL MEN'S
SUITS

DRESSES
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

%
25
OFF

$2.95 & $3.95--Big SALE PRICE
$4.95 & $5 95---Big SALE PRICE
$7.95 & $6.95--Big SALE PRICE
$10.95--Big SALE PRICE
$12.95-_Big SALE PRICE
$14.95--Big SALE PRICE
$16.50--11,ig SALE PRICE
S19.50_Big SALE PRICE

One Rack Ladies

COATS

$10"

Values To
$19.50

$20"

Values To
$34.50

One Rack Ladies

COATS

All Mens

One Table

PANTS

25%
OFF

,Per,r_sate
Belk-Settle Co.
stocks only the finest quality merchandise ... Tested and
approved for you.
YOU'LL ENJOY
THESE BUYS!

Mena' $5.95 Corduroys, now
Mens' $8.95 Wool Shirts, now
Mena' $12.50 Wool Sixirts, now

$3.95

Mena' $14.95 Wool Shirts, now
I.

$8.95 .""---•

$5.00
$7.95

Mens'$2.95
Wool.
Sleeveless
SIVEATERS
Sale Price

$1.98

All

2PRICE
1
/
LADIES GOWNS
4
11
/
1/2 PRICE
All Ladies Skirts
Off
1/4 PRICE
All Handbags
All Sales Will Be Final. There Wi 11 Be No Exchanges Or Refunds
PIECE GOODS
One Table
Woolen
Materials
Regular Price
$2.95 & $3.95
SALE PRICE
$2.00
One Table
Woolen
Materials
Regular Price
$5.95 & $6.95
SALE PRICE
$3.95

All Childrens

2 PR CE
1/

COATS

LADIES, MENS' AND CHILDRENS'
SHOE SALE
MENS' DRESS AND
WORK SHOES
25 PERCENT OFF

BASEMENT BARGAINS
All Boys

•

25% Off

Jackets

4i1W0

All Mens

25% Off

Jackets

SHOES
FOR
CHILDREN

"-1111”0

All Boys

Sport Coats
Suits

Mens'$17.50
Corduroy
Sport
COATS
Sale Price
$10.00

Price

Bath
ROBES

One Table

25% Off

All Boys

GET YOURS NOW!

$2.00
$3.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
$8.00
$9.00
$11.00

1/2 PRICE

LADIES BLOUSES

DRESS

6

All
Ladies
Fall
SUITS

25 Percent Off
ONE TABLE OF CHILDRENS'

25% Off

SHOES $2.00

All Boys

WHAT A WONDERFUL BUY!

Overcoats 25% Off
LADIES SUEDE
Mens' Regular
$5.95
Corduroy Work

Dress Shoes

Pants
ONE TABLE
Linen Scarfs and Embroidered1 /
/2
Pillow Cases

3

PRICE

1/2

PRICE

